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June 14, 19(50 

fllr. A. F. Brandstatter, Director 
School ot Pol1ce Adm1n1strat1on & Ptablic tety 
Michigan State University 

st Ians1ng1 Michigan 

Dear Art : 

'?his ls Just a hasty note tter returning r 
you bout our plans out here . 

my vacation to alert 

We understand t t Mr. Oard1ner will visiting the st Ia.nsing 
ca pus during the latter part ot June or early July. e are Just 
abotat ttn1shed wtth th participant report and hope to get 1t in 
the mu by June 22 or 2}, which should put it in your hands prior 
to your departure tor ahlngton . I a also pr paring ter1al tor 
briefing Pres1dent Hannah on the situation out here whicn he will 
use tn b1s tings with Gardiner. 'Ibis will be in the mail by 
Jun . 18. 

I a.l1ze that your schedule tor washing n rv otftcer dutJ 
cannot b changed; however, we 11 think it ost important that you 
be pres nt when Gardiner 1 on ca pus . It this 1 absolutely 
1 possible, I hope you can ai-rang to hi 11 you are in 
wash1ngton. 

We h d an excellent vacatton and are l king rorward to hearing 
t you about 1our trip home. 

cc : Musolt 
lust in 

Stnc rely, 

LPH P. TURNER, Ch1et 
Police Adm1n1stratton Division 
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ST A TE UNIVERSITY EAST LANSING 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF POLICE ADMINISTRATION AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

Mr. Ralph F. Turner, Chief 
Police Administration Division 
MSUG, Box 34 
APO 143 
San Francisco, California 

Dear Ralph: 

June 9, 1960 

Enclosed is the corrected copy of the certificate for 
Truong Due Trieu . I shall appreciate it if you will forward 
it to him. 

Very shortly, I plan to send you a long letter. At the 
moment, I am trying to get caught up on the work which 
accumulated during my absence from the office. 

br 
Enc. 

Yours sincerely, 

A. F. Brandstatter 
Director 



MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY EAST LANSING 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF POUCE ADMINISTRATION AND PUBUC SAFETY 

Mr. Ralph F. Turner, Chief 
Police Administration Division 
MSUG, Box 34 
APO 143 
San Francisco , California 

Dear Ralph: 

June 9, 1960 

Just a short note to respond to Walton's memo . I shall write a longer 
letter in a few days . 

On previous trips to Saigon, I was not requested by USOM or M.S . U. to make 
written reports. I was informed that it was not necessary , in view of the nature 
of the visit, and in subsequent correspondence with Howard Hoyt, we confirmed 
discussions with each other. During previous visits, we were primarily concerned 
with recruitment problems and plans for the irrnnediate future in terms of the 
total program, as well as specific projects . Our decisions and conclusions were 
reflected in subsequent planning r eports and other types of reports submitted by 
Howard Hoyt . To keep USOM fully informed on the occasion of each previous visit, 
I met for at least one and a half or two hours with Leland Barrows, USOM Director. 
We discussed in great detail the purpose of my visit, the conclusions we had 
reached, and the fact that Howard Hoyt was informed and would maintain the liaison 
Mr . Barrows felt necessary . A written report was not requested, although I would 
have been pleased to submit one, if desired. Frankly, during Barrows' administra
tion of the USOM program, there was complete trust and confidence between our 
respective groups, and the feeling that USOM must look over our shoulder all the 
time and re-examine our work did not exist nor was it necessary . Further, there 
has not been any evidence presented to me to support Walton's attitude toward our 
program. 

Regarding Walton's memo of May 24, 1960, if you try to comply with it, I 
have a few suggestions to offer, as follows: 

1 . What does he mean by "significant portions of such conversations"? What does 
he consider significant? 

2. Does he want a representative on every field trip, including the trips to 
Rach-Dua, and if so , for what purpose? It seems to me this is costly and 
unnecessary. 

3. If we are to have a representative of P . S.D . at our staff meetings, we should 
have one of our staff at their meetings for the same reasons . 
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Also, as long as Walton is merely suggesting we make the arrangements he has 
outlined, I suggest we counter with our own suggestions . 

Good luck. 

Cordially, 

Cl~ 
A. F . Brands tatter 
Director 

AFB:br 
cc: Ruben Austin 



MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY EAST LANSING 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF POLICE ADMINISTRATION AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

Mr. Ralph F. Turner, Chief 
Police Administration Division 
MSUG, Box 34 
APO 143 
San Francisco, California 

Dear Ralph: 

June 15, 1960 

This letter will be an attempt to bring you up to date on my trip home, as 
well as a few things that have happened since my arrival in East Lansing. 

Initially, let me answer the questions you asked about the Volkswagen: 

1. The cost of the Volkswagen Micro Bus, Lansing, is $2408, which includes sales 
tax, license, and title; this is not the deluxe model. 

2. The cost of the Karmin Ghia coupe is $2622 and the convertible is $2895. Both 
of these prices include sales tax, license, and title. 

3. To obtain a Karmin Ghia in July 1961 in Lansing, it will be necessary to place 
your order at least four months in advance and make a $100 deposit, which will 
be returned if the order is cancelled. 

This information has been obtained from the Volkswagen authorized sales and ser
vfce, Continental Imports, 226 East Kalamazoo. 

I got a letter dated June 1 over your signature which was apparently dic
tated by Handville, requesting information about anti-counterfeiting methods and 
identification cards. I have asked Bob Sheehan to offer some suggestions regard
ing this request; his reply is enclosed. Perhaps it would be better for me to 
contact some of these agencies Sheehan lists; however, it occurred to me you may 
know more about them than he does. If you will let me know which ones to contact 
and the type of questions to ask, I shall do so. 

Enroute home, I stopped in Bangkok and made arrangements for Mr. Siranak, 
Director of Customs, to meet you, as well as Frank Skobern, Deputy Chief, PSD/USOM. 
Both of these gentlemen knew Thavi Vatanasook and promised to get word to him of 
your arrival and requesting that he meet you, also. I hope they all kept their 
promise. Please let me know if they did. 

My trip home was highlighted by two visits I made, namely, to the University 
of Cambridge and the University of Glasgow. At Cambridge, I had an appointment 
with Dr. Radzinowicz, the director of the Institute of Criminology. I had an ex
tremely fruitful visit with him and learned in considerable detail the plans and 
developments that are taking place at Cambridge regarding undergraduate and graduate 
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courses in criminology , as well as research that is being contemplated in this 
field. They are beginning a seminar in July for high-ranking police officials 
in Britain. Incidently, the entire concept of the institute is being supported 
by the highest ranking police officials in the British Government, as well as by 
the academicians at Cambridge. Radzinowicz has been successful in obtaining a 
grant of funds from the Ford Foundation to support very generous fellowships to 
be granted to American educators and/or law enforcement a dmi n istrators who are 
qualified to lecture or conduct research at the University of Cambridge. The 
first fellowship is being granted to Professor Thorstin Sellin of the University 
of Pennsylvania, who will be at Cambridge in 1961 . At the University of Glasgow, 
I met with Sir Hector Hetherington, Principal, and Professor John Mack, a sociol
igist who is engaged in extensive research involving crime statistics in Scotland, 
especially in the City of Glasgow . The r est of the trip home was pretty much 
routine, visiting officials, being shown facilities, with the exception of my 
visit to Ankara, Turkey . Needless to say, everything was in the state of turmoil 
and an eight o'clock curfew had been imposed by the Government. However, I was 
able to meet all the ranking police officials, including the Minister of Inter
ior, Dr. Gedik, who corrnnitted suicide a few days later. 

The most important news I have to report to you is the deep concern that 
exists on campus regarding the relationship between MSUG and USOM. Since my re
turn, I have reported in detail to Ruben Austin, Ralph Smuckler, Glen Taggart, 
and to Seelye. President Hannah has written me a note, asking me to report to 
him, also, and I am momentarily waiting for an appointment to see him. Ruben 
Austin was in Washington last weekend and received information that Gardiner 
is carrying on his campaign aga i nst Michigan State University in Washington. 
Gardiner has been invited to come to East Lansing and I understand he has accepted 
the invitation; we expect him to be here the latter part of this month or the 
first week in July. It is Seelye's intention to have Fishel, Weidner, Taggart, 
Smuckler, Austin, and myself present at the meeting with Gardiner. He intends to 
ask very bluntly what is bo~thering Gardiner and, also, to put all our cards on 
the table. Therefore, I understand that a request has been made of Musolf and 
yourself to offer documentary evidence of the problems that you have encountered 
which would reflect the lack of integrity or the lack of faith and confidence in 
the Michigan State personnel and/or program. I hope you will supply Seelye with 
all the information you can, as I think it is important that the matter of re
lationships be clarified as Michigan State's reputation, as well as individual 
members of the staff who have served in Vietnam, may be jeopardized by the alle
gations that are being made by Gardiner and others from Saigon. I do not believe 
there is any intent on the part of either Al Seelye or President Hannah to create 
any problems for you, but, rather, to attempt to resolve them and to perhaps make 
the next two and a half years easier for all of us. It is Seelye's full inten
tion to continue to remain in Saigon until our contract terminates; however, there 
is no desire to continue beyond June 1962, in view of the present strained rela
tionships . 

For your information, I have submitted a special report of my observations 
and conclusions of the relationships between Michigan State and USOM and have 
placed the full responsibility for these problems on USOM. I addressed myself 
in this report specifically to Walton's attitude and based my statements primari
ly on the meeting we had with Coster and Walton and information I picked up from 
Public Safety officials in other countries, one of whom informed me Walton had 
made the statement he intended to discredit the MSU police program in Vietnam. 
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This latter information is confidential and I urge you not to reveal it to any
one, as it was given to me in confidence; but it is another bit of information 
that I believe confirms our suspicion of Walton's motives. Incidently, I did not 
solicit this information from the person who gave it to me, who was appalled by 
this attitude and stated that in his opinion Americans were not overseas for the 
purpose of discrediting other American programs. I have extracted the following 
excerpt from a letter I received from Ralph Smuckler dated December 5, 1958, in 
which he reflects Theo Hall's comments about our program: 

"My main reason for writing is to pass along some of the comments Theo Hall 
made while he was here. He stated in the presence of Gardiner and other~ that 
this police project is probably the best any place in the world. He feels that 
our training work has gone along very well and that in many respects we have re
fined our advisory and training work beyond that in other countries. Of course, 
Howard Hoyt, Jack Ryan, and the others who have participated in the project can 
feel very proud of the accomplishment. I am sure that the work out here will 
serve your Department in very good stead over the years ahead. It was very good 
to get these compliments from Theo Hall since he is very experienced in these 
things and has been in close touch with many of the police advisors in different 
parts of the world over the last year." 

I have called Mr. Ruppard in Washington for the purpose of making an appoint
ment with him in order to present my report regarding the participant program. 
He informs me that he will not be available, except on the 7th or 8th of July, 
and I am not certain I can be in Washington on those dates. In any event, if 
I cannot be there, he has asked me to report to Colonel Kimberling, which I shall 
do, but I would prefer to report to Ruppard, as you know. I will be on military 
duty in Washington for the period of July 10 to 22 and had hoped to see Ruppard 
on July 25 or 26. If you can send the report that both you and Vic are drawing 
up for me to East Lansing by July 1, I believe I can be prepared and perhaps re
arrange my schedule to permit me to be in Washington on the 7th or 8th of July. 

Regarding NewMarch, I have interviewed him and, also, uncovered some infor
mation which is most disturbing. Therefore, I have seen him, again, and have been 
reassured by him that the information I have should not be disturbing, as he has 
conquored his problem. Frankly, he was an alcoholic about five years ago; how
ever, he has not had a drink since then, and in checking with State Police offi
cials, this has been confirmed. He is a member of A.A. and has been very active 
in Masonic and DeMolay organizations in Lansing. This is the only problem, if 
it can be stated as such, with NewMarch, and I am torn by the risk involved in 
his appointment. At the moment, I do not know what my decision will be, as we 
are making some further checks, in view of this new information; but, if it is 
in his favor and we decide to hire him, I know that if anyone understands my 
dilemma, you will appreciate my position more than anyone else and will realize 
that I have reached a conclusion that this man can do the job and that I have 
faith in his moral strength to continue to control his problem. Needless to say, 
this is a calculated risk, but I am willing to take it; however, if we hire him, 
you will be forewarned and can exercise the supervision necessary in a situation 
of this kind. 

May I close by expressing my sincere thanks to both you and Arnella for the 
most generous hospitality accorded me while in Vietnam. I hope your visit to 
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Bangkok and Malaya was pleasant and interesting. Regards to everybody. 

AFB:br 
Enc. 

Yours sincerely, 

A. F. Brandstatter 
Director 

P. S, ~ (!.~ CL•~...:..l 
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June 16, 1960 

Dear Art: 

The enclosed document is a resume of SU-USOM ralationships 
which I prepared at Lloyd ' a request in answer to Austin ' s memo 
for background information to brief Pres. Hannah prior to his 
meeting with Gardiner. e have urged Austin , and I also uige you 
to cull it very carefully so Pres . Hannah will not be airing 
dirty linen ti th G .... rdiner , ho-;1ever , we feel he should have this 
information in addition to more formal reports so that he con get 
a reasonable picture of the si tua.tion ou·t here . 

Enclosed also please find an ac~ount of some of the more trying 
incfudents vhich make daily orking relatio ships ·:i th USO 
difficult . No copy or this is oing to Austin . ~e feel that the 
incidents are so petty and childish that they sho1ld not be 
preserved in E.L . fileo , however , they again illustrate the nature 
of our dif iculties . tnowing your relationship with Pres . Hannah , 
I trust you will handle this in a manner hich will not become 
embaras~ing to you, me , and rsu at some later date . Who, know , 
~al ton may someday be rnrking for 1tSU, or vice versa . !"'tre.nger 
thing~ have haprened. I want the record to indicate that I p rsonally 
am very rel iotant to put these items do·ni in writing , and would 
personally see USO[-·~ U di 'ferences settled on a higher pl ne, ho1 ever , 
Lloyd feels that we have to fight fire 1ith fire . We generally suspect 
that alton carries incidents of this t pe to Gardiner • • • all of 
which result in urther charges of non cooperation on the part of 

U. As Lloyd has indicate in his memos, Cardine:r· seem~ ri ling to 

accept this sort of thing. 

You had one little xa.mple how Walton seems prone to jump to 
conclusions and is willin~ to report rumor and hearsay to his 
supei iors . The unfortunate thing about this is that my me etings with 
him generally are satisfactory, I don ' t get mad , and usually h ve 
evidonce to support any propositions which I may present . Most of 
the time he agrees with the presentation , ~ets out a course of 
action , but all too frequently he will change his mind several 

times after an initial agreement . 
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As you know also , I have no personal animosity toward him , and 
have a h~gh reg rd for his professional experience . The difficulty 
seems to be that he ia an unpredictable administrator. 
Anyway , you use your own ju<lg~ma.."'l.t as to ho " much of this you ish 
to discuss with Pres . Hannah . I hope that Ilannah can resolve problems 
with Gardiner without getting into this typ~ of discuss ion. 

We out here feel that Gardiner may t Jre one of several courses . 
Knowing ~res. Hannah's stature in Vaohington , and considering that 
he is a guest of MSU , Gardiner may be very non committal •• • or he 
may still be mad at JSU and really ~ive you a lecture as he has 
given us out here . The thing we know nothing about ic ?res. Hannah ' s 
contempla ted future relations with ICA. If he va.nts to 5 et tough 
with Gardiner, ine . .... only then we expect Ga1diner will take it out 
on us ~ unless he re,..::pects Hannah ' s prestig ) . On the othar h,nd, 

HAnnah may feel the Viet am project , no'v nearing completion, ia 
e~pend~ble in v·ew o ·uture long range relationships betveen ICA 
and MSU. If so , we tL~derstand . In any event , I hope you will be 
present for tle mectingo and Will give me a full report . ncidentally, 
you ay w-lsh to talk with Jack and see i he ~ants to confront 
Gardiner about the Colgrove-Lucao allogations . This could be 
interesting. 

I as very sorry that I missed the Commencement Day address . Ho did 
my good friend do? I ' m waiting to hea~ from you, Jack and r e..""~y . 

~'ore letters will be forthcoming as noon as the curr ent cri~is is 
over . The partcipant report, 100 pages or more, Mill be in the mail 
in a :fe., days . Hope it gets t here whil , Gardiner is around .. If he 
asks about it , tell him its finished • •• and we •re loaded for bear • 

. incerely, 



1. Sometime in lat Oct . ore rly Nov., 1959 alton told m 
that ho had heard th t a USO auditor, (Viet Nameae) h d 
been threatened, abused, . ntimid ted , tc . by the VBI . I e 
to dosom thing about thin im ediately Inveoti.g tion ho1ed 
th t he h d r ceived the story third h d, completely bled, 
~·th no truth 1hatsoever to the ncident . 

2. Nov. 24, 1959 ~aiton state the in i opinion he 
thou__.ht Smuckler :f lt "'"SU w s not re ponsible to uc-o for its 
actions " henlt God he • a { muc ler) l :vin ". 

3. ov. 24 , 1959. G diner mentioned to me a farewell dinner for 
C'znuokler, "I'm oi to Hong Kong regional USO .. Director 
meeting to find out ' Vhat • o ong tl th contractor • 0 

4 . Dec.l, 1959. Gardiner made at e ent to muokl r re: hi 

5. 
suspicions bout 
Dec. 18, 1959. 

yan. 
-1 orm (per nne11 and budget projection for 

f orthcomin · :fi c 1 year) chang by , .. 1 ton \' i thout consul t~tion 
" th r u. He a.a i ;nod 5 USOM teclmici ns to aupervis and 
coordinate "SU progzam. T lis matte1" br ught to Gardiner• attenti ozi 

ec¥ 19. See u olf report . 
6 Dec . 23 , 1959. H~mmye pr s nts SU pTopo al for radio 

7 . 

• 

9 . 

co 1unio tions program. '/· 1 toil agre able to propo~aJ.s . 

"!':'lol lo ·in0 thia . lton cal. td aubsequ nt meeting ith ot.er 
r, dio consult t'"' . End rasult ;as that he decieed to reject 
Hemmye and ime (U1" 0! ) proposals . Vernon told mo to le ve 
this pa.rt out o Dec. monthly report . " alton vould hit the 
c 'lin i it were r ported in this ms.nne1~." 

eb .. 12, 196 • See Austin r port of o rnee in 11th G rdiner. 
b. 16, 1960. ~alton and Gardiner m ~e unilater d ciaion 

on sin le, in ated com unic tion ayntem Du..rbro 'I dvis e 
GVN . 

~: r. 4 , 1960 1alton suspects that Rerumy has in ormation 
on Sure e manpo1~r di~;ribution and reiuo~s to ive it ·o hi . 

Hemrnye tells m he does not h ve the information. a.lton 
th.re ten to out o J"SU inanci upport for cor uni tiona 
·o~ram for r te . Varnon an ton both accuse He ID.Y of 

disloyalty. urner c a everybody o and g ts in or:n~tion 
r m Gen. • What a d y thi was . 
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10. March. 4 , 1960 Walton , with Vernon present t agrees that 

MSU should recruit a ·repla.cement for Hem:mye . {This decision 
changed by Walton June 7 without consultation with MSU.) 

11. ~ar . 7, 1960 . Walton hears ru_o.r that Hemmye is using project 
car for personal. driving. Investigated and found completely 
inaocutJate and without basis . No apology • 

12 . Mar. 24, 1960 VBI ConL":llnnd Officers School graduation. Walton 
and Vernon not invited by VBI . Vernon complains . 

13 . Apr. 28 , 19r,o . Meeting with Gardiner. Vialton complaininJ 
about lack of MSU cooperation . Criticizing forthcoming tours 
of Brandstatter and ·acol. 

14. May 19 , 1960. Bra.ndstatter, Walton, ~~ner meet with C0ster. 
15 . .Ji.ay 25 , 19 '"0. Turner takes Vf: C8.tion . 
16 . June ·13, 1960. New crises develop . 
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.eport on urrent ituation re: H mmye . plao ment . 

1 On Jan. 28, 19 0 Sai on prep·r d · m mo r : rec1""Ui n nt 
of a co unic ·tion eplacenent or H st d 
by · U/ ·on h. t in vi · of an .. icip · ·nt ·thin 

ov • 
,.., mhe ebove· ~. 

~y to 'Y'and 
oft teb . 

3. 

4 . 

5. 
n 

i· Vis 

coor ·natinv 
or th j int 

o n ir Cozr. 
1 G Cont 

At no time 

u 

U it dr . n the ntir~ roj ct 

estion v -· v to in the •eb. 9 :rn_mo of .. oyt &..'l'ld 
r and sup1.orted· 'by r dstatter in h·o 1.tt r 

r has rneetin Id th ton. ee att h d 

cord o me t1 

1i th r crvti tin . .. 

'tU-n~r le·ves on ac~tion; rt· n• o of ice 

t 

d 

~oin rough .c u ted .il he inds a 
ted Ju.r. 7, 1950. ~he aigni1ic nt ortion 
or (Co~Jnun1cat1on ) ·~ p ibl _or 

c ivi ty of he ~in 1 secui~i · y ne · wor . t 011 hed 
c· 1 G11 d d u et • re.11 upe i ion 

a:t.:on oj c1.; .. A ti ... · letes aimil .. p sition 

~- d ' cus ion b t•\:een USO VP D ~m .SU 

rn r or J1!11 olf r.g >l:" uhis pro o d ch d. 
T is 

lL ind· c t d that 

im· ediately t·ken up 1·t1 al~or. on June 1., 19 
e had ~de . s ei 'on i ~ ·e . of he 

dnr' fie 11-ies " orkint"" i th a ccnt1 - t .Achn::.ci 

hou. din di r rent qu: s an hnd o oti ed re~. IC I r pli d 
h t it connurre in idea but wo•Jld t th .aa.tter up ·~i th USU/ L. 

~ n 11
• l .on w o ·... h c _or ·he r f ,, arch 7 .• O he 

no p ticul !hen c;:. •• k· d fl U had not bet;,n c. lOult he 
st t h es ' /W h d co _ c c .- U/ an h d 

n Sia 0. 

rch r nt 1 

kno 1 e th 
~ 1 tin furth : 

nt the c· le to top 
d 0 t ly. 
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June 22, 1960 

Mr . A. J . Brandstatter, Director 
School ot Police Administration 
Michigan Sta t e University 
Bast Iansing, Michigan 

De r Art : 

Under separat e cover we are sending you three copies of the report 
on the police par t1c1J)ant program. As you w1ll note, there 1s a 
blank in the Poreward . Will you please till th1s in with regard 
to the number ot par ticipants who hav come to the campus . The 
report 1s in dratt t orm and you should te l tree to change it in 
any y you see t1t . We have presented a rough idea of our recom-
mendations t or a Pore1gn Police 1n1ng Institute. Undoubtedly 
you will want t o elaborate on this section . 

I hope this reaches you in time for Gardiner•s visit to the campus, 
1n the event t his topic comes up for discussion. I trust you will 
take this report with you when you visit ICA/w and Ia.CP in washtngton. 

I suggest that you send a copy directly to Walton (if you want to ), 
or let e know how you want to handle th ts . 

As you can see, 1t is a rather extensive report and we will have 
to have some correspondence with regard to the pos 1ble publication 
ot it . I haven' t talked with Lloyd Musolt about it ; however, will 
let you know as soon as possible what his reaction is . I don"t 
know 1r our budget out here will support a publication of the entire 
document . 

I am getting this letter ott in a hurry and will write more news 
as soon as I have time . 

Sincerely, 

RALPH 1 . TURNER, Ch1et 
Police Administration Division 

cc : MusolY ,_ .. 
"'- c ....... 

-AU1 tta ' 
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